CAM APPLICATION PROGRAM

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Please use this checklist to confirm you have all the necessary documents and information for your CAM application. The CAM application cannot be completed without all the information below.

You will need certain documents for yourself as well as each family member you are applying for. Please send clear, well-lit, fully legible photos of all documents, with all four corners of each document visible, to your KIND caseworker as soon as possible. Delays in providing documents can delay the submission of your CAM application.

If you have any questions, or don’t know how to obtain some of the required information or documentation, please contact your KIND case worker, or contact KIND at +1 855 477 9998 or solicitantesCAM@supportkind.org.

Information About You (Qualifying Parent or Legal Guardian)

INFORMATION

- Full name
- Date of birth
- Sex
- Marital Status
- Name of current spouse
- City/Country of Birth
- Current U.S. address
- Telephone number (home, work and cell phone)
- Email address
- Date of arrival in the U.S.
- Current immigration status
- Date your current immigration status was granted
- Nationality

DOCUMENTS

You must have at least one document as proof of your immigration category. Talk to your caseworker, who will help you determine the documents you need to submit.

- Proof of your immigration category (such as your employment authorization card or application receipt notice).

Information About Your Qualifying Child

For any qualifying children (biological, step, or legally adopted) under the age of 21, you will need the following information and documents. You will need this information for each qualifying child.

INFORMATION

- Full name
- Sex
- Date of birth
- City/Country of birth
- Nationality
- Relationship to you
- Current address
- Home telephone number, cell phone number
- Email address

DOCUMENTS

- Birth Certificate
- Adoption papers, if applicable
- Marriage certificate to the child’s parent, for stepchildren
- Proof of legal guardianship or custody, if applicable
- Passport-style picture (ears, eyes, and hairline must be visible)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Information About Family Members Included in the Application

Talk with your KIND caseworker about any family members you want to apply for along with your qualifying child. You can also learn more about eligible family members in our video, “Who Are Other Qualifying Family Members?” You will need the specific information and documents listed below for each family member you want to include in the application.

INFORMATION

- Family member’s full name
- Sex
- Date of birth
- City/Country of birth
- Nationality
- Marital status
- Date of marriage, if applicable
- Relationship to you
- Relationship to your qualifying child
- Current or last known location

Information About Certain Other Family Members

To apply for CAM, you also need to provide some information about all your current and former spouses and children (biological, step, adopted and foster), even if you are not applying for them to travel under CAM (for example, even if they are already with you in the U.S., or if you are no longer married). You can estimate the dates if you don’t know for sure. You don’t need any documentation for these family members, only information.

SPOUSES

- Full name
- Date of birth
- City/Country of birth
- Marital status
- Date/place of marriage
- Date of marriage termination
- Current or last known city/Country
- If the person is living/deceased/unknown

CHILDREN

- Full name
- Sex
- Date of birth
- City/Country of birth
- Marital status
- Current or last known city/country
- Relationship to you
- If the child is living/deceased/unknown

DOCUMENTS

- Birth Certificate
- Passport-style picture (ears, eyes, and hairline must be visible)
- Marriage certificate, if applicable
- Divorce certificate, if applicable
- Proof of Legal Guardianship or Custody, if applicable
- Proof of shared address (utility bill, school record, or medical bill)
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